
Counters SLIK 
 

The SLIK counters are equipped with many modern features required in simple and advanced 

automatic control systems. The counters had been designed for hard environment conditions, and 

increased usefulness. The unit are assembled in panel or wall mounted case with programming 

keyboard on front panel  and terminals on back panel. User can use local keyboard to set all 

necessary parameters due to his own requirements. Build in RS-485 communication interface 

enables controlling of all settings by host, and allows use of unit in advanced network systems. 

Two counting inputs (pulse) can operate in few different modes (as two independent pulse inputs or 

single quadrature input). Additional programmable input can change basic function of counting 

inputs (addition or subtraction of pulses from inputs, change the direction of counting) or to stop 

counting without clearing. Counters are equipped with independent clearing input. The device can 

be equipped with 2 or 4 relay (or OC type) outputs with independent thresholds, which can be used 

to control external devices. The counters are designed for cooperation with electronic (PNP and 

NPN) detectors, and mechanical detectors - switches (build in digital filter allows connectors 

denouncing). 

 

− digital interference eliminator, 

− counter with batching function, 

− 4 counter reset sources, 

− relays operation time programmable to 99 min., 

− programmable multiplier, divider and offset, 

− programmable decimal point position, 

− ACCESS option - easy threshold modification, 

− interface RS-485, 

− available with AC and DC power supply versions. 

 

Technical data: 

Power supply: 19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC 

Power consumption: for 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC and 16V ÷ 35V AC power supply: max. 4,5 VA; 19V 

÷ 50V DC power supply: max. 4,5 W 

Display: LED, red, 6 x 13 mm high 

Inputs: pulse: counting (down-up and up-down or quadrature); programmable; counter reset 

Input levels: low: 0 V ÷ 1 V; high: 10 V ÷ 30 V 

Max. input frequency: electronic: 10 kHz / 5 kHz (for quadrature); contact: max. 90 Hz 

(adjustable filter) 

Displayed values range: from -99999 to 999999 

Outputs: 0, 2 or 4; relay 1A/250V AC or the OC 30mA/30VDC/100mW 

Transducer power supply output: 24V DC +5%, -10% / max. 100 mA 

Communication interface: RS-485, 8N1 and 8N2, 1200 bit/s ÷ 115200 bit/s, Modbus RTU 

Data memory: non-volatile memory, EEPROM type 

Operating temperature: 0°C ÷ +50°C 

Storage temperature: -10°C ÷ +70°C 

Protection class: IP 65 or IP 40 (depends on version) 

Case: board or wall-mounted 

Case dimensions: 96 x 48 x 100 mm (board), 110 x 80 x 67 mm (wall); panel cut-out dimensions: 

90,5 x 43 mm 

 

 

 



 


